4 DAY 3 NIGHT KOTA KINABALU EXPLORER
( Minimum 2 to Go )
DAY 1 ARRIVAL / MARI MARI CULTURAL VILLAGE (L/high tea)
Meet and greet upon arrival at Kota Kinabalu International Airport (recommended time @
1100 hrs). Proceed for set lunch at local restaurant. Depart to Mari Mari Cultural Village.
Briefing by village guides, cross over the hanging bridge to arrive at the entrance of the
village. Here, you will be ushered to the warmth of different homes of the ethnicities of
Sabah. Each home was built by descendants of the tribes they represent – such as the ethnic
tribes, namely the Bajau, Kadazan, Rungus, Muruts and others. It offers you a truly genuine
experience seeing everything in and around the village lends to its magical prowess of taking
you back in time. Not only does this village portray these tribes through the architectural
genius of their traditional houses, but also through a range of simulated lives of the olden
epoch by the residents of the village. Acquaint yourself with each tribe as they let you come
into their house and their simple yet intricate lives. As you traverse the village, you will find
demonstration huts along the main houses in which daily activities of old times come into
life. For example, the making of blowpipe, starting a fire (from bamboo tree – you will learn
the steps of making fire without the help of a lighter), tattoo-making (and its symbolisms)
and more. Later, proceed to see the cultural show performed by the village guides and you
will be welcomed to join in the performance. After your simple high tea, return to Kota
Kinabalu and check-in to your hotel. Dinner at own arrangement. Overnight stay at The
Klagan Hotel or Similar (3 star)
DAY 2 PORING HOT SPRINGS / DESA CATTLE / KINABALU NATIONAL PARK (B/L)
Breakfast at Hotel. 7.30am Meet at hotel lobby, drive overland to Kundasang. Enroute, brief
stopover at Nabalu Market to savour local fruits and to purchase some local handicrafts.
Proceed to Poring Hot Spring set amidst a lowland rainforest. If you are lucky, you might have
the chance to see the largest flower in the world, ‘Rafflesia’, nearby in the area. A short hike
up is required to get to the Treetop Canopy Walkway for a bird’s eye view of the rainforest.
After your lunch at Kundasang town, depart to Desa Cattle dairy farm, located at the foothill
of Mt. Kinabalu - Mesilau Plateau. Desa Dairy Farm provides good education for children
even adults to understand how fresh milk is being processed from raw to finish product. At
the Calf Pen, take the opportunity to get closer and you can pay a small amount of fee to
feed the calf. (Fee for grass and milk bottle at own expense). You can purchase the Desa
Cattle Dairy Farm souvenirs/ merchandise and final product on-site. Proceed to Kinabalu Park
– Malaysia’s 1st World Heritage site. Visit the Mountain Garden to identify the various
species of pitcher plants, orchids, ferns, mountain oaks, some of which can only be found in
Borneo. Return to Kota Kinabalu and free at own leisure. Dinner at own arrangement.
Overnight stay at The Klagan Hotel or Similar
DAY 3 MANUKAN ISLAND (B/L)
Breakfast at Hotel. 9.30am Meet at hotel lobby and transfer to Marina Jetty. Take a
scheduled boat transfer to Manukan Island (10 min away), one of the five idyllic islands of
the Tunku Abdul Rahman Park. Enjoy swimming and snorkeling or relax by the beach under
the shady trees. Mask, snorkel and life jacket will be provided. Local sumptuous set lunch will
be served. Mid-afternoon, you will be transferred back to the mainland. Transfer back to
hotel and free at own leisure. Dinner at own arrangement. Overnight stay at The Klagan
Hotel or Similar
DAY 4 DEPARTURE (B)
Breakfast at Hotel. Free at own leisure until time for your transfer to Kota Kinabalu Airport.
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4 DAY 3 NIGHT KOTA KINABALU EXPLORER
( Minimum 2 to Go )
** Valid till 31 March 2019 (normal season)
RATES PER PERSON IN MYR
NO

1.
2.

PARTICULAR

4D3N package –
Malaysian
4D3N package –
International

2paxs

3paxs

4paxs

5paxs

6paxs

Child
w/o
Extra
Bed

Child
with
Extra
Bed

1,699

1430

1,290

1,210

1,160

360

680

1,800

1,530

1,390

1,300

1,250

400

720

3.

Single Supplement @ additional MYR 440 nett per person

4.

Remarks : Child age is from 4years – 11years old. Rates are based on sharing room
with 2 adults
: Rates/itinerary are subject to change without prior notice

5.

Upgrade to 4* Hotel (Grandis Hotel or similar), please add MYR 280 nett per
person (for 3 nights stay)

Package Includes :
* Meet & greet upon arrival at Kota Kinabalu International Airport,
* All ground and return boat transfers,
* English Speaking Guide,
* 3 nights stay at The Klagan Hotel or Similar – Superior Room based on
twin/triple sharing with daily breakfast,
* Tours with admission fees as stated above,
* Meals as stated above,
* Towel, mask & snorkel, and life jacket,
Package Excludes :
* Personal travel insurance
* Personal incidental expenses
* Dinners, Aerated/ Alcoholic beverages
* Tipping
* Domestic Airfares
* Items not mentioned in itinerary
* Peak season surcharge
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